Grange Academy Secondary Provision
Important Information
•
•
•
•
•

If you are unwell please stay at home and request a COVID-19 test.
If you become unwell in school, you will be sent home.
All students who are in school will be taught in bubbles and have
restricted contact with others until further notice.
All students are expected to conform to the rules and expectations
in order to keep each other safe.
Secondary students will be asked to have a weekly COVID-19 test.
Pupil return:

•
•

th

th

All secondary students will complete remote learning on the 6 , 7
and 8th of January 2021.
Pupils return on the 11th January unless already discussed with form
tutor.

Key Dates
This list is not exhaustive - other things may be arranged throughout the
term.
•
•
•
•

25th January is the start of National Storytelling Week for Grange
Academy
In February we will also be celebrating LGBT History Month,
National Apprenticeship Week 2021 and Chinese New Year
1st February is Children's Mental Health Week and we will be doing
The Great Number Challenge!
8th February is Safer Internet Day

Belong

Believe

Dear Parents/Carers,
We hope that you had a wonderful Christmas holiday and that
you and your family are keeping as safe and well as you can
in the current circumstances.
Please see attached an overview for the learning that will be
taking place in the secondary provision this upcoming spring
term. All students will continue to benefit from a broad and
balanced curriculum.
Our topic overview is taken from the Grange curriculum, and
will be personalised to meet your child’s needs, as informed by
pupils’ EHC plans. Form tutors will be liaising with families
weekly if students are not in school.
Please do not hesitate to get in contact if you need support or
guidance with the material that has been put together to help
you supervise learning at home.
Kindest Regards,

Angie Morris
Head of Secondary

Achieve

English: Mrs Coles will
continue to set appropriate
work for students to cover
whist they are being taught
with their Form Tutors. This
will include spelling and
reading as well as English
that they would have
normally covered in their
lessons. At home, please
supervise your child and
support them to complete
the work that has been sent
home. Also, encourage
them to watch and talk
about the news, read daily
and follow written
instructions like recipes,
making things etc.

Maths

Topic: This term our topic is
the world of work. Pupils will
be looking at different
careers and issues in the
work place. They will also be
looking at how to present
themselves confidently and
the importance of body
language and good
communication skills.

Life-Skills

Please talk with your child
about different jobs and
continue to look at courses
that are offered at your
local college. For older
students, it would be a
good idea to participate in
virtual open days.

This term in Maths, pupils will work on developing their number skills across a range of contexts. Furthermore, pupils will learn
how to problem solve and apply their knowledge of quantity to a range of different practical scenarios. We will also be
focussing on money this term. Pupils in key stage 4 will continue working towards their Entry Level 1 qualification in maths
and will practice becoming confident using the four operations.
You can support your children to practice key mathematical skills in real life contexts e.g. asking them what the time is,
weighing food using scales whilst cooking, and encouraging them to count money. If your child is working from home,
please supervise them and support them to complete the work that has been sent.

Grange Academy Secondary Provision

The world of work
Overview for Beech Class

Your child will be learning about
using appliances, preparing drinks,
laundry, cleaning the home and
personal organisation. Pupils will
have the opportunity to practice
tasks such as washing up, hoovering,
and making a bed, etc.
Pupils will be encouraged to
complete tasks with as much
independence as possible. This will
provide a great opportunity to
encourage your child to practice
the skills that they have learnt at
school, in the home.

Belong

PE: We will be doing circuit training and there will be a lot of
emphasis on developing stamina and keeping fit for the next 6
weeks. Where possible, we will try to do some team games.

Art: Beech Class will be looking at identity and portraits focusing on
the work of Chila Burman.

RSE: The class will be looking at
personal presentation – with a
particular focus on the work
place. They will be talking about
personal hygiene and how to
dress to impress. They will also be
looking at how to develop
positive relationships.

IT: Beech Class will be exploring
how IT is used in the work place.
They will also be completing a
booklet on basic computer
skills.

Believe

Achieve

Performing Arts: Your child will be
listening to and discussing songs about
work. They will also be learning different
lyrics.
In addition to this Beech class will be
looking at Health and safety at school
and work, they will be focussing on their
EHCP targets and completing a unit
from their PSE course. They will also be
looking at personal wellbeing.

